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Doctor Who Said “I Won’t Cry” at “Funeral” for “Selfish”
Unvaxxed Dies After 3rd COVID Shot

JJ Gouin/iStock/Getty Images Plus

It seems the COVID-19 “vaccines” might
have claimed another victim. This time the
hapless soul was a prominent New
Brunswick, Canada, cardiologist who died
just two weeks after his third coronavirus
jab. Unlike other genetic-therapy agent
(GTA, a.k.a. “vaccine”) victims, however,
Dr. Sohrab Lutchmedial’s story is attracting
added attention because the physician had
criticized the GTA-wary on social media. In
fact, he wrote in July regarding people
whose refusal of the shot is for “selfish”
reasons, “I won’t cry at their funeral.”

The CBC reported Tuesday on his passing,
writing:

Dr. Sohrab Lutchmedial dedicated more than 20 years to the New Brunswick Heart Centre
and the care of patients suffering from heart disease, said a statement from the staff of the
New Brunswick Heart Centre.

“It is with profound sadness that we report the sudden and unexpected death of a colleague,
friend, father, partner and inspiring spirit,” the statement says.

Lutchmedial died Monday in his sleep at his Saint John home, said Jean-François Légaré, the
head of cardiac surgery at the New Brunswick Heart Centre. He was 52.

Légaré said family, friends and colleagues were shocked by the news of
Lutchmedial’s death.

“It was sudden, unexpected for all of us. He was actually on call yesterday morning,” Légaré
said in an interview. 

Neither the CBC piece nor any other source I found informs about the cause of Lutchmedial’s death, but
its sudden, unexpected nature indicates he likely had enjoyed good health. Yet as HealthGrades tells us,
“Sudden, unexpected death – either during the day or the night – is usually due to a heart problem.”
These facts, along with the knowledge that GTA victims have died almost exclusively of heart problems,
strongly indicate that Lutchmedial’s might have been another GTA-induced death.

Whatever the case, we know the physician had his shots because he advertised it, humorously writing
on Facebook October 24:

Vax Shot 3: Electric Flu-Galoo.

No lineups, great plot and direction, average special effects. I give it two thumbs up [see
tweet below]. 

https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/new-brunswick/sohrab-lutchmedial-cardiac-surgeon-obituary-1.6242359
https://www.healthgrades.com/right-care/symptoms-and-conditions/how-do-people-die-in-their-sleep
https://thenewamerican.com/author/selwyn-duke/?utm_source=_pdf
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Director of the interventional cardiology program at the �� New Brunswick Heart ❤️ Centre,
died on Nov. 8 at the age of 52.
« Coincidently two weeks after receiving booster shot (vax shot #3) »
� #RIP Dr. Sohrab Lutchmedial https://t.co/nAn9yNX53t pic.twitter.com/yid8NMg6Ip

— Nemo (@LeNautilus) November 10, 2021

But what really attracted attention is a since-deleted July 10 tweet (image below) in which Lutchmedial
wrote that he “won’t cry at [the] funeral” of people were are “unvaccinated” for “selfish” reasons.

“Other social media activity by Dr. Lutchmedial, including retweets [image below] of figures including
rabid race-obsessed crank Elie Mystal who recently ranted that white people care more about ‘using
their guns on black people and getting away with it’ than kitchen table issues, was a clear indicator to
many of his leftist political leanings,” writes BPR.

https://twitter.com/hashtag/RIP?src=hash&ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/nAn9yNX53t
https://t.co/yid8NMg6Ip
https://twitter.com/LeNautilus/status/1458299306054758400?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/ElieNYC/status/1432933706398896136
https://www.bizpacreview.com/2021/11/07/msnbc-guest-elie-mystal-whites-care-more-about-using-their-guns-on-black-people-than-kitchen-table-issues-1159677/
https://www.bizpacreview.com/2021/11/13/prominent-cardiologist-who-said-he-would-not-cry-at-funeral-of-selfish-unvaxxed-dies-in-sleep-reportedly-weeks-after-third-jab-1162553/
https://thenewamerican.com/author/selwyn-duke/?utm_source=_pdf
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The physician also presented, on August 15, his own prescription for how to encourage Americans to
take the GTAs, writing, “We need to start calling them ‘Antibody Guns’ and Americans will start …
lining up for vaccines. #Covid_19 #vaccinated” (tweet below).

Think about what Sohrab said, “antibody guns”… he took the ‘shot’ and now he is dead.
These shots are exactly what he said they are, and unfortunately he proved it through his
own actions.

— Brian Gillespie (@BrianGbcr98ftg5) November 10, 2021

Lutchmedial obviously became more impatient with the GTA-wary as time wore on, writing on October
9, “I think all of us would treat that unvaxxed patient with respect amd [sic] to the best of our abilities.
But the people that convinced them not to get vaxxed? I want to punch those people in the face” (tweet
below).

I think all of us would treat that unvaxxed patient with respect amd to the best of our
abilities. But the people that convinced them not to get vaxxed? I want to punch those
people in the face. https://t.co/YXBH33syer

— Sohrab (Lutch like Clutch, Medial like Lateral) (@LutchMedia) October 9, 2021

In fact, “Lutchmedial was a champion of the vaccines right up until the end, recently posting a message
to Facebook urging parents to ‘amplify’ a message that the vaccines were safe for kids, stating that
there was a ‘higher chance of getting into a car accident on your way to hockey practice than you do
having a complication from this vaccine,’” BPR further reports.

Note that while the doctor might have been right about this (he also might not have), kids have a much
higher chance still of getting into a car accident than dying of the China virus; in fact, they have a
greater chance of dying from the GTAs than of COVID. Thus should children never be given these shots
— ever.

Unlike many in government and our society’s upper echelons in general, Lutchmedial was no doubt
sincere in his beliefs. This was reflected on September 24, when his impatience with the GTA-wary
again showed and he wrote, “When you give stupid people choices and they make stupid choices why
are we surprised? (tweet below).

When you give stupid people choices and they make stupid choices why are we surprised?

— Sohrab (Lutch like Clutch, Medial like Lateral) (@LutchMedia) September 24, 2021

One downside of the Internet age and social-media ubiquity is that remarks that might otherwise not

https://twitter.com/BrianGbcr98ftg5/status/1458282582500462592?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/YXBH33syer
https://twitter.com/LutchMedia/status/1446807107911790595?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/LutchMedia/status/1441397357212422159?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://thenewamerican.com/author/selwyn-duke/?utm_source=_pdf
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make it past friends’ ears or even our own lips instead are broadcast to the world and can assume an
epitaphic nature. Lutchmedial is also, however, remembered fondly by those close to him and even by
commenters under the CBC article. He also clearly had much to offer the world; for example, the doctor
“was part of performing Atlantic Canada’s first MitraClip procedure, a minimally invasive repair
procedure that gives new hope to patients who are too sick to withstand open heart surgery,” the CBC
also tells us.

As for me, I’ll just say what I would after anyone’s passing (as it’s the best we could wish for): May God
have mercy on his soul.

As for what can be learned from this episode, a commenter responding to Lutchmedial’s tweets put it
well (edited for punctuation and style):

“Oh dear…. It’s still a loss of a human being, misled and lacking in compassion perhaps of late,” she
wrote. “Fear is a terrible thing…as is a superiority complex. Pride comes before a fall….”

Of course, we don’t know for certain that Lutchmedial was claimed by the GTA. But, in this case,
putting 2 and 2 together does add up to Big Pharma, big bucks, and Big Media’s big lies.

(Hat tip: Gateway Pundit.)

https://twitter.com/PamelaClarke1/status/1459200052254158853?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1459200052254158853%7Ctwgr%5E%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&amp;ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bizpacreview.com%2F2021%2F11%2F13%2Fprominent-cardiologist-who-said-he-w
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2021/11/cardiologist-said-wont-cry-funeral-selfish-unvaccinated-people-suddenly-dies-sleep-2-weeks-3rd-covid-jab/
https://thenewamerican.com/author/selwyn-duke/?utm_source=_pdf
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Subscribe to the New American
Get exclusive digital access to the most informative,

non-partisan truthful news source for patriotic Americans!

Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.

From politics and finance to foreign affairs, environment, culture,
and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.

Subscribe

What's Included?
24 Issues Per Year
Optional Print Edition
Digital Edition Access
Exclusive Subscriber Content
Audio provided for all articles
Unlimited access to past issues
Coming Soon! Ad FREE
60-Day money back guarantee!
Cancel anytime.
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